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controlled rectifier

whosevalues determinethe value of the criterion

parameter. { kanjtrdld pa'ram-ad-ar}
controlled rectifier |ELECTR| A rectifier that has

provisions for regulating output current, such as
with thyratrons, ignitrons, or silicon controlled
rectifiers. { kanjtrdld 'rek-ta,fi-ar }

controlled variable |CONT sys|In process
automatic-control work, that quantity or condi-
tion of a controlled system that is directly mea-
sured or controlled. { kanitrdld 'ver-é-a-bal }

controller See automatic controller. { kan'trdl-ar}
controller-structure interaction |CONT Sys]

Feedback of an active control algorithm in the
process of model reduction; this occurs through
observation spillover and control spillover.
{ kan'trdl-ar ,strak-char in-tar'ak-shan }

controllimits |ELECTR| In radar evaluation, upper
and lowercontrol limits are established at those

performance figures within which it is expected
that 95% of quality-control sampleswill fall when
the radar is performing normally. { kan'trdl
slim-ats }

control logic |comPuT sci| The sequence of
steps required to perform a specific function.
{ kan'trdl ,laj-ik }

control mark Seetape mark. { kan'trdl ,mark }
control-message display |ComPuT ScI| A device,

such as a console typewriter, on which control
information, such as information on the progress
of a running computer program, is displayed in
ordinary language. { kan'trdl ,mes-ij di'spla }

control module [comput Sci] The set of registers
and circuitry required to carry out a specific
function. { kan'trdl ,ma-jiil }

control operation§|compPuT sci| Any action that
affects data processing but is not directly in-
cluded, such as managing input/output opera-
tions or determining job sequence. { kan'trdl
,ap-a,ra-shan }

control panel |compPuT sci| An array of jacks or
sockets in which wires (or other elements) may
be plugged to control the action of an electrome-
chanical device in a data-processing system such
as a printer. Also known as plugboard; wiring
board. |ELEC| See control board: panel board.
{ kan'trdl ,pan-al }

control point |compuT sci| 1. The numerical
value of the controlled variable (speed, tempera-
ture, and so on) which, under anyfixed set of
operating conditions, an automatic controller
operates to maintain. 2. One of the hardware
locations at which the output of the instruction
decoderof the processoractivates the input to
and output from specific registers as well as
operational resources of the system. { kan'trdl
spoint}

control program |COMPUT Sci| A program which
carries on input/output operations, loading of
programs, detection of errors, communication
with the operator, and so forth. { ken'trdl
iprdo-gram }

contro! record |COMPUT SCi| A special record
added to the end ofa file to provide information
aboutthe file and the records in it. { kan'trdl
irek-ard }

control register |COMPUT Scl| Any one of th
registers in a computer used to contro] the
execution of a computer program. { kan'ty
irej-a-star }

control room=|COMMUN| A room from which en,
gineers and production people control and direct
a video or audio program ora recording session
{ kan'trol ,ruim }

control section [COMPUT SCi| 1. The smalleg
integral subsection of a program, thatis, the
smallest unit of code that can be separately
relocated during loading. 2. The part of acentra|
processing unit that controls other sections of
the unit. { kan'trdl ,sek-shan }

control sequence |COMPUT SCi| The order jn
which a set of executionsare carried to perform
aspecific function. { kan'trdl ,sé-kwans}

control signal=|coMPuTSci A set of pulses used
to identify the channels to be followed by
transferred data. |CONTSyS| The signal applied
to the device that makes corrective changesin
a controlled process or machine. { kan'trdl
iSig-nal }

control spillover |CONTSyS| The excitation by an
active control system of modes of motion that
have been omitted from the control algorithm in
the process of model reduction._{kan'trdl 'spil
,O-var }

controlstate [|COmPUTSCI] The operating mode of
a system which permitsit to overrideits normal
sequenceof operations. { kan'trdl ,stat}

control statement |CcompPuT Sci] A statementin
a computer program that controls program exe-
cution, such as a GOTOstatement, conditional
jump, oraloop. { kan'trdl ,stat-mant }

control supervisor |COMPUT SCI| The computer
software which controls the processing ofthe
system. { kan'trdl jst-par,vi-zar }

control switching point [commun] A telephone
office which is an important switching center
in the routing of long-distance calls in the
direct distance dialing system. Abbreviated CSP
{ kan'trdl 'swich-in ,point}

control symbol |compuT sci] A symbol which,
coded into the machine memory,controls certain
steps in the mechanical translation process;
since control symbols are not contextual sym-
bols, they appear neitherin the input norin the
output. { kan'trdl ,sim-bal}

control synchro See control transformer
{ kan'trdl ,sin-krd }

control system |ENG| A system in which oneoF
more outputs are forced to changein a desired
mannerastime progresses. _{ kan'trdl ,sis-tam]

control-system feedback [CONT sys|Asignal
obtained by comparing the output of a control
system with the input, which is used to diminish
the difference betweenthem. {kan'trdlsis:tam
'féd,bak }

control systems equipment |compuTsci] Com-
puters which are an integral part of a total
facility or larger complex of equipment and have
the primary purpose of controlling, monitoring,
analyzing, or measuring a process Of other
equipment. { kan'trdl ,sis-tamzi'kwip-mant |
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